We have a new chair! Dan Russell from Penn State University

Keeta report

176th Victoria, British Columbia (Joint with Canadian /Acoustical Association)
Abstract Deadline: May 29

177th Louisville, Kentucky (Spring 2019) 13-17 May 2019
Final Special Session Forms due by Thursday

178th San Diego (Fall 2019)
Preliminary Special Session Forms due by Thursday

For your information:
179th Chicago (Spring 2020)
180th Cancun (Fall 2020)
181st To Be Determined (Spring 2021)
182nd Sydney, Australia (Fall 2021)

Special sessions coming up:
Victoria: co-sponsored session on mentoring with Tessa, Task Force 2
Victoria: Education outcomes (Bob Celmer and Andy Piascek)
Louisville?

MMSFL update (David Blackstock)

JASA and publications: ideas for review papers?
- On ASA website: 48 programs listed on Explore Sound
  Check out! This is clicked a lot. List lab if you want.

- Student video challenge. Due date Oct 1. Cash prizes ($1k, $750, $500)
  hosted on ASA youtube, announced in Victoria!
- Task force 1: outreach to government (awareness of acoustics) ..
  Discuss what things ASA should ask of Government relations

Live streaming? What’s the value? Record and allow people to play later? Should Ed in Acoustics

Other issues related to future education issues?